At a glance.
The Dominican Republic is one of the larger Caribbean Islands. The Dominican Republic is home to beautiful beaches, and an elaborate biodiversity of plants and animals. In addition, explore the endangered marine life and vast agricultural richness of the Dominican Republic.

About us.
Glamping D’Estrellas provides an experiential interaction for the scholar community, or novice adventurers, whom want to learn more about the Dominican Republic’s environmental disposition, agriculture, and customs, all through an authentically local lens.

Study Abroad Opportunity
- March 13-17, 2023
- 5 day itinerary
- Scholarships are available

Glamping D'Estrellas
Study, Learn, and Camp in Samana, Dominican Republic
March 13-17, 2023
Glamping under the Stars

- **Beach Snorkeling**
  Snorkeling exploration at Playa Coson and Playa Bonita. Scavenge for common marine life and coral habitats.

- **Tropical Native Species**
  Conservation Day is a full day of labor intensive: cleaning, digging, and caring at one of the 29 Dominican Republic National Parks. Learn native species of plants, trees, and flowers.

- **Horseback Riding**
  Take an expedition on horseback and scale the 200 steps to El Limon Waterfall. Swim or just bask in the ambience.

**Contact**

Robin Avant
STEAM Coordinator
ravant@housatonic.edu

Lodging
Camping sustainably combined with an unforgettable experience.